
BACCHANAL PARTY
WHO: Scott Wohlgemuth
(vocals / guitar), Scott Peden
(bass / vocals), Lyle Scougall
(drums)
WHERE: Glasgow
FOR FANS OF: Blur, Arctic
Monkeys, The Twilight Sad
JIM SAYS: Glasgow trio
Bacchanal Party are one of
the lesser-known emerging
acts on the T Break Stage at
T In The Park this weekend.
From what I’ve heard so

far, they may well be the
band that makes the biggest
impression on the crowd.
At this level, and as one of

the T Break judges, you’re
sometimes taking a gamble
on a band that may only have
a two-track demo.
These two tracks may be

great but the rest of their
material guff. With Bacchanal
Party, I’m pretty confident
they’ve got a decent cata-
logue to satisfy their slot.
My introduction to the band

was pretty much a full album.
It’s like they’ve done it the

wrong way round. Bands
usually gig like crazy, create
a fanbase, then get an album
together. But when I got the
album and checked them out
on Facebook, it seemed they
had hardly any following.
Frontman Scott said: “Have

we done things the wrong
way round? To be honest, we
don’t even know.
“We’ve had brilliant feed-

back from this album and still
play tunes from it in our sets.
“We’ll most definitely be

playing some album bangers
at T In The Park.
“We’ve been together for

about a year and a half and
only really played gigs in the
Glasgow area.
“We thought punting out

an album, then starting gig-
ging was the best approach.
“We didn’t want to be like

bands that spam, spam,
spam with quite little material
— or spam in general.
“We recorded the album in

early 2011 and gave it away
for free as a download to try
and promote us.”
The T Break selection

certainly vindicates their
approach. And few people
would fail to be impressed
with their brilliantly con-
structed songs about grow-
ing up and relationships.
“Masterpiece” wouldn’t be

stretching it too far — OK, per-
haps slightly. Much like
another of my current favour-
ites John Wean, Bacchanal
Party are very much the
sound of young Scotland.
Bacchanal Party appear on

the T Break Stage at T In The
Park tomorrow at 1.40pm.
Check out all the T Break acts
at tennents.com/tbreak.
MORE: facebook.com/bac-
chanalparty
Q Jim will be playing Bac-
chanal Party on In:Demand
Uncut — Sunday 7-10pm
when the show comes live
from T In The Park. Tune in
on Clyde 1, Forth One,
Northsound 1, Radio Bor-
ders, Tay FM, West FM &
West Sound FM.

BROWN Bear and The Bandits are
a small town outfit — with a big
time attitude.
They’ve been going for less than a
year but are heading to T In The
Park tomorrow with a slot on the
prestigious unsigned T Break stage.
That’s down to them building up a seri-
ous following in a short space of time
because they were forced to hit
the road and get out of their
home town — sleepy Largs in
Ayrshire.
Lead singer Matt Hickman
said: “There’s a couple of bands
kicking about from here but
there’s no scene. We don’t even have a
live venue, so we spend a lot of time
playing in Ayr and Glasgow.
“From the start we said, ‘Let’s go do it’.
We went up to places like Stirling and
Dundee, we are always travelling all over
and that’s what has helped us build a
name so quickly.”
And all the hard graft has paid divi-
dends for the folk rockers.
T Break can be a passport to the top —
as this year’s big performers like Snow
Patrol, The View and Amy Macdonald
have shown.
Matt, 20, said: “We were
ecstatic when we found out
we’d got it — we put in the
application and we were
hoping for the best, but
then to get it, we were
over the moon.
“There are so many
bands doing well in
Scotland right now,

so to be in the unsigned top 16 is unreal.
We’ve only been a band for such a short
amount of time, so this is the first time T
has come round for us.
“When you say you’re playing T Break,
people what to know more — it’s one of
those things that people will take the time
to go along to and see new bands.”
BB&B aren’t fazed by hitting Balado —
and know what the game plan is. Matt

explained: “We want to put on
a good show and we’ll put all
our energy into it.
“It should be a lot of fun and
we’ll keep it upbeat, do the
songs that we feel have a festi-
val vibe to them.
“Plus we’ve got a new song

which we think could be the next single,
so we’ll play that and see how it goes
down. We’ll go out there and do a solid
set, and hope that comes across to the
crowd.”
One former T Break act they don’t want
to be lazily compared to though is Biffy
Clyro. Matt added: “We’ve been told we’re
very tight on stage and we do rehearse a
lot but we also gig so much.
“We’ve known each other a long time,
I’ve known Stuart (bass) since I was five
and I’ve been in other bands with Kay

(drums). If you’re a three piece in
Scotland you can easily be
compared to Biffy, but we
want to do our thing and
make the music we
want to make — not
just be seen as
another version of
them.”
Q For more and to hear the
band’s EP— facebook.com/
brownbearandthebanditsO
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THE video for the new
Katy Perry single is a
world away from the
candy colours her fans
have come to expect.
A sombre Perry floats
through a maze as she
sings Wide Awake.
This material was written
for her documentary film
Katy Perry: Part Of Me.
The lyrics more than hint
at the turmoil of her split
from comic Russell Brand at
the end of last year.
She sings about “falling hard
with an open heart” and says “I
landed on concrete.”
Katy thinks it is important to
express her inner feelings in her
music, telling SFTW: “I will sing
about my truth.
“So that’s how people can
relate to my songs, singing from
a really honest place.
“Wide Awake is about real
things, not acting. There is a lot
of symbolism about my being on
cloud nine and the only way out
is I’m falling from it.

Dream
“I have had to wake up from
this dream. And I can only learn
important lessons from this.”
The film Part Of Me is a
mixture of 3D concert footage
from Katy’s 2011 world tour,
behind-the-scenes moments and
clips from her past.
For any Perry fan, it is a must-
see and for anyone who doesn’t
know her work it will prove to
be a fascinating eye-opener.
Interviews are paced nicely
between the high-energy live
performances so there is never a
dull moment.
The concerts feature hit songs
from her first two albums, One
Of The Boys and Teenage Dream.
The film gave Katy the chance
to bookend her life and career
so far. She said: “It’s not
just a chapter closing in
personal ways, it is a
chapter closing in
professional ways.
“It is closing my Teenage
Dream moment and I wrote Wide
Awake for this movie and that
was the kind of like the perfect
punctuation.”
The question fans will want
answering is how long the pause
will be in Katy’s musical career.
The hard-working singer admits
that following the exhausting
124-date sell-out tour and making
this film she is ready for a rest.
How long Katy is away
depends on how soon her return
is demanded.
She commented: “I will take a
catnap, take a pause, plug into
the matrix — but I won’t go away.
“What I need to do is let the
dust settle and take the tempera-
ture of what the world wants
musically.
“I have a lot of things that I’m
excited to turn into songs and
moments in my life that I have

lived, that have yet to be turned
into little ditties, but I am fully
congested with them and I am
excited to do that.
“I am definitely going to
recharge because you can get
overexposed and I am balancing
that tightrope at the moment, hav-
ing my own movie about myself.”
She screams the word “myself”
to mock her own self-promotion.
One of the inspirations behind
Part Of Me was a concert docu-
mentary by Madonna.
When Katy saw the 1991 film,
Truth Or Dare, she realised super-
star Madonna could hurt like
everyone else.
She recalled: “I was very influ-
enced by Madonna’s concert
movie, which is in black and
white and truly beautiful. The
reason why is when I saw her in

that movie I thought ‘Oh my
God, she is human’. I saw her as
vulnerable and going through the
emotional rollercoaster that is
life.”
Now Katy is hoping people
who watch Part Of Me and listen
to Wide Awake will realise they
are not alone with their problems
either.

Marital
The film shows Katy distressed
before going on to stage.
She said: “I think you see me
as this big pop star and you can’t
possibly believe I have these life
problems and they might think,
‘Well if she can get through it,
perhaps I can get through it’.”
The stresses did not just come
from marital problems.
Organising a world tour is a
massive undertaking and Katy

insisted upon being involved in
every aspect. She got her family
involved too — persuading her
gran to be on screen.
And 91-year-old grandma Ann
even believes she is the star of
the show.
The singer smiled: “My grand-
mother is in the movie, she steals
the show, she is living in Las
Vegas and, erm, she doesn’t
acknowledge my success at all,
which is exactly what I need.
“When she was at the
Hollywood premiere she was like
‘Oh why are you here?’ and I
was like ‘It’s my movie’ and she
was like ‘Oh is it?’
“She thought everybody was
there to see her!”
n Katy Perry: Part Of Me is in
cinemas now.
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THE T Break stage will be going
great guns all weekend, with top
unsigned acts.
So if there’s a gap on the bigger

stages, get over and see our raw
talent coming through.
Check out the full line-up at

tinthepark.com
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